Introduction
Social media has become one of the most popular media in web and mobile application. In 2011, social networks and blogs are still the top destination of online users, according to a study 1) from Nielsen Company. In their studies, nearly 4 in 5 active users visit social network and blogs.
Social Networks and Blogs sites rule Americans'
Internet time, accounting to 23 percent of time spent online. Facebook 2) is the main social net-1) http://cn.nielsen.com/documents/Nielsen-Social-MediaReport_FINAL_090911.pdf 2) http://www.facebook.com/.
work that the U.S internet users spend time more than the other social network services such as Yahoo, 3) Google, 4) AOL Media Network, 5) Twitter, 6) LinkedIn 7) and so on. In recent trend, most of the companies promote their products in the Facebook by creating the "Facebook Page 8) " that refers to specific product. The "Like" option allows user to subscribed and received updates their interested on from the page. The film makers which produce a lot of films around the world also take part to market and promote their films by exploiting the advantages of using the "Facebook Page". In addition, a great number of streaming service providers allows users to subscribe their service to watch and enjoy movies and TV program. They can instantly watch movies and TV program over the internet to PCs, Macs and TVs. Netflix 9) alone as the world's leading subscription service have more than 30 million streaming members in the United States, Latin America, the United Kingdom and the Nordics. As the matter of facts, a million of movies and TV program with different of genres are offered to the subscriber. In contrast, users need spend a lot time to find the right movies which are related to their interest genre. Recent years there are many researchers who have been propose a method to improve prediction the rating or preference that would give the most related 3) http://www.yahoo.com/. 4) http://www.google.com/. 5) http://www.aol.com/. 6) http://twitter.com/. 7) http://www.linkedin.com/. 8) https://www.facebook.com/about/pages. 9) http://www.netflix.com/.
items such as books, music or movies to the target user or the group of users that have the same interest in the particular items (Resnick et al., 1994; Hill et al., 1995; Shardanand and Maes, 1995; Lekakos and Giaglis, 2006) .
One of the most popular methods to build recommendation system is traditional Collaborative Filtering (CF) (Herlocker, 2000) . The method compute the similarity of the target user and other users, which then are cluster in the same interest on items according which items that users have been rated. The method then predicts other items from the same group of users to recommend to a group of users. Moreover, there are many need to study for suggesting to users such as books, music, movies, and videos. However, in this paper we only focus on movie as item to recommend to users. In addition, there are many challenges for CF task. Firstly, the "sparsity problem"; it occurs when user information preference is not enough. The recommendation accuracies result is lower compared to the neighbor who composed with a large amount of ratings. The second problem is "cold-start problem"; it occurs whenever new users or items areadded into the system, which each has norating or a few rating. For instance, no personalized predictions can be made for a new user without any ratings on the record.
In this research we propose a clustering method according to the users' genre interest extracted from social network service (SNS) and user's movies rating information system to solve the "cold-start problem." Our proposed method will clusters the target user together with the other users by combining the user genre interest and the rating information. It is important to realize a huge amount of interesting and useful users' information from Facebook Graph, we can extract information from the "Facebook Page" which "Like" by them. Moreover, we use the Internet Movie Database (IMDb 10) ) as the main dataset. The IMDb is online databases that consist of a large amount of information related to movies, TV programs and including actors. This dataset not only used to provide movie information in our Movie Rating System, but also as resources to provide movie genre information which extracted from the "FacebookPage". Formerly, the user must login with their Facebook account to login to the Movie Rating System, at the same time our system will collect the genre interest from the "Facebook Page".
In Section 2, surveys about the related research work and the problem about CF. Then Section 3, give an overview about our propose technique. Section 4, we present our experiment results and Section 5 we conclude our work and discusses the future work.
Related Work
In recent years, online social networks and social media websites (e.g., Facebook, Google+, and Twitter) has change how people socialized. Jin et al. (2010) propose a system call "LikeMiner" to mined the power of "Like" in social media network. They introduce "Like" mining algorithms to estimate how the "Like" influence the object and introduce a heterogeneous network model for social media with "Like". The proto-10) http://www.imdb.com/.
type system show how their propose approach is good for using the large amount of data such as Facebook.
The fundamental ideas of recommendation system are regardless of the facts that recommenders may not explicitly collaborate with the recipients and recommendations system may suggest particularly interesting items (Resnick and Varian, 1997) . In typical CF scenario, there is an item which user has rated, or which also reflect their preferences. The ratings can explicit indication, and so forth, on a 1~5 scale, or implicit indication, such purchases or click through (Miller et al., 2004) . In the e-commerce system, the recommendation play important role in the web for helping the sellers to recommend users the new items according to their purchased behavior or the rating on the items that they have seen previously. Kim and Moon (2011) , address the recommendation system using movie genre similarity and the preferred genre. To compute genre similarity correlations they use Pearson correlation coefficient, and similar cluster is derived. The system defines genre similarity using the correlation within can be found in (Burke, 2002) .
Let consider that two users have co-rated I = {i 1 , i 2 … i n } then it will show as the dimensional space (Adomavicius and Tuzhilin, 2005) . The common CF based on user preference is generated from equation (1) to calculate
Pearson correlation coefficient between user and other users (Herlocker et al., 1999) . 
Clustering Method Using Genre and Interest in SNS

System Architecture
The proposed system architecture is divided into five major steps shown in the <Figure 2>;
(1) We build a movie rating system that allows users to rate movies according to their interest. The information rating is the most important resources to cluster users in to the same group of interest. We compute the similarity between the target user and other users by using Pearson correlation Coefficient. This system not able provide higher recommendation accuracy value if the users only rated a few movies. To address this problem, we take the advantage of SNS resources, Facebook.
(2) Users are required to login in to our movie rating system with their Facebook account.
Our systems will extract the "Facebook Page" details, particularly in movie category that users have subscribed by "Like" function in order to obtain the movie titles from each page. The IMDb is the main dataset to provide movie details such as genre, release date, actors, actress and so on. In our work, we only retrieve the movie genre from each movie title obtained from "Facebook Page". Then we compute the similarity between the target user and other users by using the Cosine similarity based on genre interest.
(3) After we compute the similarity values from step (1) and (2), we now drive the new similarity of the users and users obtained from equation (7). Therefore, we can easily cluster the target user and the rest of users in to the specific cluster according to their genre preference from SNS and the rating information.
(4) In this step, we predict rating of other movie that user have not seen yet, in order to recommend to them by selecting the highest prediction rating score.
(5) Finally, we listed out the Top N movies which have the high rating prediction are chosen to recommend to users.
Genre Extraction
The growing trend of Social network ser- genders, ages and Likes. Therefore, they can tailor market messages to a specific audience. Moreover this news feed will be shown to user's friend timeline which they subscribe or "Like" the page.
For instance, if a user has 500 friends, all of his/her friends will be received the "Like" feed.
Let us consider if someone "Like" a movie "Face- fan of the page can also participate on the page.
In our work we only extract the "Facebook Page"
title which generally represents the movie title.
In order to get movies genre, we use IMDb 18) .
The IMDb is known as the world's most popular and authoritative source for movie, TV and enter- • M { Genre 1 × },
+β = 1( = 0.6, β = 0.4)
+β+γ=1( = 0.6, β = 0.3, γ = 0.1)
Users Genre Interest in SNS
Next, once we have defined the importance of genre in each movie, we then calculate the user interest. Each user is represents with the feature vector from different genre interest as follows: To compute the similarity between users to other users, according to genre interest from SNS ("Facebook Page") we use cosine similarity and the equation is shown in equation (6) :
Where         is the similarity between users   and   which based on the genre interest from "Facebook Page".   and   are the value of interest for users   and   on genre j.
It is important to realize that we only using 
Similarity Combination
To improve recommendation system quality and to solve the cold-start problem, we combine the traditional CF method with our proposed method which exploit user's preferred genres which are mined from SNS. For this reason, we combine equation (1) and (6) by adding a value, therefore we get :
Where         is the similarity value between users   and   produced by equation 
Predicting preference
In order to predict movies items, we then compute a weighted average of deviations from the neighbors. The top N rule is used to select the nearest N neighbors based on the similarities of users' genre interest and the preferred movies.
The general equation for the prediction on the item i of user a is : 
Experimental Evaluation and Results
Prediction Performance Builder-Rating System
To improve the prediction performance, we perform explicit moving ratings analysis with rating value range from 1 to 5. The experiment involved 50 users which accessed to the rating system with Facebook login ID. It also involved 624 movies or films title released in year 2012.
It is important to realize that, by accessing the system with Facebook ID, we are eventually accessed users "Like" information. We used Facebook Graph APIs to access "Facebook Page"
information.
We employ the MAE (Mean Absolute Error) metrics to evaluate the accuracy performance of our proposed prediction method. A great number of researcher used MAE to evaluate the recommendation accuracy by comparing the predicted value with user-provide values (Herlocker et al., 2004) .
Where n is the number of movie to predict,   is the predicted value, and   is the actual rating, the lowest value is the better prediction.
Benchmark Algorithm
It is also important to note, we also compare our proposed algorithm with other research work conduct by Chikhaoui et al. (2011) . The author proposed an approach that combines rating prediction CF, CB and demographic filtering which includes the age, occupation, and the zip code.
The CF and CB values are obtained using the Pearson correlation and the cosine similarity.
According to Aimeur et al. (2006) , demographic filtering helps to cluster the new user in to the specific group of users which have the similar demographic information. K-Nearest Neighbors value is selected to predict the movie in order to recommend to user. This combination approach successfully solved the cold-start users which have less of rating information.
We also considered another research work conduct by Sun, Luo and Zhang (2011b) . In their research work, they first cluster user that have enough preference using K-mean algorithm. Then they build the decision tree of user's to cluster the user base on demographic information such as occupation, gender, and age. Finally, movies with the high prediction value are recommended to target user. We experimented on the µ value to test with our dataset to see which value will may produce the highest value of MAE. As a results, we have selected two parameters to be used on our data set; µ = 0.2 and k = 3 for the k-mean cluster.
Experiment and Result
For the experiment purpose, we randomly split data sets into two set; 1) Training set and 2) Test set with the proportion 80% : 20% each.
With this data set we compute the Pearson correlation coefficient for all participated users.
In order to get better value of user's genre prediction similarity and Pearson correlation coefficient we employ the  value to be employ in equation ( 
Discussion
In this section, we will discuss about the advantages and the limitation of our proposed approach. In this work, we only experiment with a small number of users (50 users respectively at the point that user has 5 rating.
CF+CB+DF required a lot of information in order to achieve this result. In addition we summary that our propose method can save the computational coast as the result of our method required one additional information but we can achieve better result.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have described the design and implementation of recommendation system based ensemble information from SNS "Facebook
Page" and movies rating system. We develop the hybrid method which employs the CF in user movies rating, together user genre interest extracted from "Facebook Page" on SNS. The rating information alone cannot solve the cold-start user due to lack of rating information to compute the similarity value between the target user and users. Keywords : 초기 사용자 추천 시스템, 협업적 여과, 클러스터링, 장르 선호도, 소셜 네트워크
